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WASHINGTON LETTER:
Notable Washington Wedding of tho

xoo uLncn Seed.

fSpeeial Cormmnnn, i
'

DilSS iJOyuie Faulkner j I

the Political CampaJjcn.
Take th Wklr CofamrelJ Appeal.

l!mpht. Tna. Tbrw mooths oalj 15
ia silver. Tb Com toe reUl Appeal

oo of th leading papers ia the Sooth
is for frs silver. For a dob of 50
subscriptions for threw months at 10

each they will sod a strm-wlodia- g.

stettiag sod opa-f- s watch that
keep seo rata tim for thre years

more. They aot f.OOO elab-ratoe- rs

accept this offer withia the Dxt 30
This offer not good after Septem-

ber 15th.

th .5 Via.' Sept 30, ia artaugnter Sdi Senator" !F?nnJlrVi; I

tne society belles of the capital. Sheyugwa oi me Kevolution, fond uie staircase and dressing rooms. Dance
eociety, but domestic in -- her tastes. Programmes were used, and it was a

rides like a Diana, but has of late mk of honor for a lady to grant a
deserted the horse for the superior at-- are dance. According to this corre- -
tractions of the bicycle. In fact, the '"sppndent, the waltzes were played about

Faulkner family have fallen vjo-- twice as fast as in America, and as none
to the charms of the wheel. Germans reverse it was not un- -

Mr. Carter belongs to one of the best common to see couples so dizzy that Moms

$100 Reward ;ioo
The ir;idrs of this paper will be, pleased
Iciirn t hat there is at least one dreaded

i tluvt science has been able to cure.in A
J,

j stilus, and that is Catarhf HaH e
j'

Lt ji rrli ( 'm e is the only positive-cur- e known'
,', t lir l fraternity, Catarrh being a

nut tiitional disease, requires a constitu-'- t
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is

, ik.'n internally, acting directly upon the ' -

l l, .Hid munoua surfaces of the system
'l.iv iv destroying the fnuudation of the A

,li :isr, ami Riving the patient strength by x)r
luiilil K u:i t lie constitution and assisting

iTun-T- iloing its work. The proprietorsn
..'.(V,ko in k h faith in its curative powers,
tint tlii v offer One Hundred Dollars for She
,,,,'v casf'i Kit it fails to cure- - Sand for list
of t -- tiinoniaiH..

.VMrrs: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo. Oi whoe

pirSoi.: by Druggists, 7f)C tims

Mctlioilit Church Directory.
' "iSundiw School at 9:30 Al M. 'i v

his
4 Geo. S. Baker. Supt.

11 A. and7P, M.,
Sunday. ,' ' i 'HVerv

Ir!iyer meeting Wednesday night. and
G. F. Smith, Pastor. and

home
youngl'rotcssional es.txls
or

13. MASSENBURG,
li.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.'
L0UISBUR6, N. C. of

II practice in all the Courts of the State cadets
Office in Court House.

the
U. CHOKE & SON, Hec. wasATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- ,

LouisBuae, n. c. a
Will attend the courts of Nash, Franklin,

rtriuville. Warren and Wake counties, also the
sjureuie Court ul INortli Carolinp, and the U.
s circuit .aid Uistri;t Courts. and

K. J. E. MALONE. and
J)

Olbcrt two uoors ueiow ayuocKe s CO. '8
jrag stur- -, adjoiuinK Dr. O. L. Ellis.

K. W li. NICHOLSON, who
D

1 RACT1CINGF PHYSICIAN, for
LOUISBURG, N. C. has

11 S.

' ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

willLOUISBURG, N. C.

A,' ii attend the courts of Franklin, Vance, out
Orinvilie Warren and Wake counties, also
the supreme Court of North Carolina. Prompt
aU'iutMii given to collections, &c.

that
rpHU.S. B. WILDER,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- '

LOUISBUBG, N. C. '

ot :lce on Main atreet. over Jones & Cooper's 110
sum-- .

V. lilCKETT,I.
Y AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

LOUISBURG N. C. 4

and painstaking attention given to heevery mutter intrusted to hia hands.
to chief Justice shepherd, Hon. John

Miumiug, Hun. Kobt. W. Winston, Hon. J. C.
Bu .ton. i'res. First National Bank of Win-
ston, Ul - iii & Manly, Winston, Peoples Bank out
uf Muiiroe, Chas. E. Taylor, Pres. Wake For-
est andCollege, Hon. E. W. Timberlake.

office ui Court House, opposite Sheriffs.

W. 5d. PERSON, has
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- the

LOUISBURG, N. C.

Practices in all courts. Otlice in the Court
House.

L. Y ARBOROUQH, JR.

ATTORNEY AT LAW, as
LOUISBURG, N. C.

r trice on second tioor of Neal building
M;iin Street.

All legal business intrusted to bim
v ill receive prompt and careful attention.

Dr. J. K. Palmer, he

i'HACTICING PHYSICIAN.

FRAN K LINTON, - - N. C.
i lifers his professional service to the people
oi this aeetiou,

D. T. Smithwick,
DENTISTS.

LOUISBURG, N. C.

Work in every department of Denistry
with skill and accuracy.

DR. IB. IP. SlJLttJLiir
DENTIST,

LOltlSBURG, N. C.

Office ia New Hotel buildiDg, 2nd
floor. Gas administered and teeth ex-

tracted without pain.

HOTEL'S.

HOTEL WOODAPD,
W. C. WOODAKD, Pro?.,

Rocky Mount; N. C.

Kit e Bus meets all trains,
J'-"-

"s 2. per day.

NORWOOD HOUSE.

Warrenton, - WortH Carolina.

W. J. NORWOOD, Proprietor.
Patronage of Commercial TouristB ana

Traveling public Solicited. '

Good Sample Boom.
N rarest Hotel to Stobss akd Court House.

FUANKLINTOS HOTEL
"

FRANKLINTON, N. C.

G. M. HOBBS, Prp'r.
Tood accomodation for the traveling,

public,
'iood Livery Attached.

OSBORN HOUSE,
CD. OSBORN, Proprietor,

Oxford, N..0.
. .m m K I a

Uood accommodauons ,lor ,wre
traveling public. .

11 1 aomTrnmri TTATTPTr
1U1M3U1U nuirii,.. -

J 1? Massonburg Propr
. ,

. j'y
jcinovxi.i ai ; ;

. t, :. , .

Good accommodatioas'. Good fare; Po

MTIOUl DEMOCRATIC TICKET. For

FOR PRESIDENT '.

entsWILLLIAM J.. BRYAN, i

of Nebraska. nd
oew

FOR V1CK PRESIDENT evau
ARTHUR SEWALL, stMn

willof Maine. or
to

STATE DEUOCRATIC TICKET. day.

For Governor.
Cvrcs B.Watson, of Forsyth.

For Liealetiant Governor.
Tijoma . W. Mason,. Northampton. the

For Secretary of State.
Charles',M. Cooke, of Franklin.

For State Treasurer.
B. F. Atcock, of Wavne.

v For State Auditor.
Robert FtTRMAN,ftf Buncombe.
Snperindeut of Public Instruction.

C. Scarborough, of Johnston.

For Attorney General.
F. I. Osborne, of Mecklenburg.

Associate Justices of the Su
preme Conrt.

A. C Avery of Burke,
George H. Brown of Beaufort.

Cedar Rock

ACADEMY
FOR B0S AND GIRLS.

Tho School will open on Tues
day, September 1st, lbO. i

Tuition and Board very rooder- -

ate. Thorougherness and progreps
shall be our aim. The very beet
advantages in every Department.
The music department will be in
charge of a thoroughly competent
teacher.

For full particular? a.ldre??,

SrENCKR CHAPLIN. A. H

Principal, Cidar lux-k- , N. C.

Or J. A.COPPE1K3K.

Gannaway
Hardware Company.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HARDWARE,
LOUISBURG, N. C.

We have just opened La rge
and complete Stock of

Hardware,

and propose at all times to carry
a Full Line of all Kinds of

Agricultural

Implements,
and other supplies nre led on the
Farm.

35" Please call and examine our
Stock before making your pur-

chase.

STORAGE. j

am now prepared to store almost
any article

LN MY FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE.

TOBACCO, COTTON,
COTTON SEED,

FARMERS SUPPLIES,

LATHS, SHINGLES, LUMBER,

AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES

GENERALLY.
Tbere will be no d ravage on any

thing stored for enbsequent ship
ment, as the cars will come direct-
ly to tbe doors of Warehouse.

I solicit applications for storage.
Terms moderate.

J. S. BARROW.
LouisburK. N. C, July 8, 1896.

TO THE PUBLIC!

n to intorm the people of
mnklin county that 1 have

opened a firnt-;l!iH-

SALE. FEED AND

Livery Stable
IN FRA.NKLINTON. N. C.

And will be glad to render my srr-vfc- ie

to you whenever you ar ia
Frankliuton Give me a cnll.

R. A. SPEED 4 CO.

CURRENT MISCELLANY.
A correspondent in a recent periodical

give3 an interesting account of an offi-
cial ball in a North German duchy. The
nour ior beginning the ball was eightEvprvhrv waa nnnxtnof Tx, - j

residence of the state minister was count
blockadarl with dice
aniea of footmen ushered the guests to

will

days

to
reeled. The buffet was popular all trade
eveninc. and n HcitWI

cheese sandwiches, sausage sandwiches,
- sandwiches, sugared cakes, and

oceans of punch; but no beer. At 11
girls

o'clock the supper room was ' thrown
arid an elaborate meal was" served, man

including soup, oysters (after the soup).
great dishes of meat with smoking the

tureens of gravy. A couple of Americans
dancing in the American style, revers-
ing, and the lady dancing backward,

the Germans with amazement,
all the couples stopped to see it
Worth More Out of the Way.

A savant noted for his eccentricities to
a mania for oolleotintr old books.

'Among other rarities he had a volume
which he prized most highly, as he be
lieved it to be the only one extant.
Learning, however, that a second copy
existed in Paris, he went over and drove andstraight to the address of his rival. the"Sir," said he, "you have such and

a book?" "Yes, you, may look at
if you wish." "I will pay you 1,000

francs for it," said the savant. "I am
a dealer in books. ' ' ' 'Five thousand

francs?" responded the savant "I re
peat" said the Frenchman. "Ten
thousand francs?' ' was the sole response.
"Well. I am not justified in refusing so
generous an offer. The book is yours. " in

savant took it, paid the money and,
after examining the treasure carefully, to
coolly threw it upon the fire that was
blazing in the room. The Frenchman,
horror stricken, tried to snatch it from

flames, but the savant prevented
him, saying: "Sir, I also have a copy

the work. It is now the only one in
world. Good morning!"

A French Trick.
At a New Year's fair in Paris one of

the stall holders who, despite the good
weather and the multitude of passers by,
had done very little business had re
course to an original method of clearing
out his stock. While delivering his usu

speech on the excellence of his 50
centime articles a gentleman, in a state athe greatest excitement, pushed his
way through the crowd and exclaimed :

"There you are, you rascal 1 No won-
der you can sell these things at 10 sous
when you still owe me 1 francs apiece
for them. But the matter shall be looked
into. I am going straight to fetch the
police."

The excited gentleman disappeared.
Our salesman trembled in his shoes and
entreated the bystanders to relieve him
of bis waxes. This they were ready
enough to do in the belief that they
were about to get all sorts of nioe bar-
gains at a third of their value. And the
trick was done, for the pretended whole-
sale merchant was merely an accomplice
of the "cheap jack." Paris Temps.

A Story of "Lorna Doone."
Mr. R. D. Blackmore tells a very in-

teresting story about his great novel,
"Lorna Doone. " He submitted it to 18
nublishers. but all refused it. Tnen a
publisher, just starting, was offered it.
He accepted it, but, alas, it did not sell.
The reviewers were very lukewarm, and
the public would not buy. Then came
an event which was the making of the
reputation of the noveL The Marquis
of Lome's marriage with the Prinoees
Louise was announoed, and everything
about that event was greedily read.
There seems to have been an impression
that "Lorna Doone" had something to
do with Lord Lorne, and it at once be
gan to sell. The public found there was
nothing in the book about this marriage,
but they discovered that it was a most
charming story, and from then till now
the sale has been large. It is probable
that if the Marquis of Lome had not
married the Princess Louise the merit
of "Lorna Doone" would never have
been recognized.

Heart Beats.
A remarkable calculation has been

made by Dr. Riohardson for The Medi
cal Record, It gives the work of the
heart in mileage, the amount of blood
thrown through the veins and winds up
with giving the jexact number of times
a human heart will beat in a lifetime
of 84 vearsl A verbatim copy of the
most interesting portion of this remark'
able calculation is given below :

' 'Presuming that the blood is thrown
out of the heart at each pulsation in the
proportion of 69 strokes per minute, and
at the assumed force of 9 feet, tnen we
must oome to the following startling
conclusion: That the mileage of the
blood through the body must be taken
at 207 yards per minute, 7 miles per
hour, 168 miles per day, ox 6 1,820 miles
per year. At the above rate in a life
time of 84 years the blood mileage of
the body is not less than 5,150,880, and
in the same long life the grand total of
heart beats will approximate 2, 869, 776,
000."

A Nonsreachinff Priest.
It is said that the popa! of Bomei is

the onlv Driest in Christendom who
npvor nreaohes a sermon. Only once
during the last 800 years 'has this rule

z mu- - ivatbeen departed iruuu. xuis nag u au-zi-
,

TT
, or aa ram jratner v en--

f WW ' ' If a famous orator, was to have
nreached at a church in Rome, ; A great
crowd assembled to hear him, but at the

I anoointed hour there was no priest.
Preaently.the pope arrived i'protably he,

come to listen ! to Ventura.
Taking in the situation a glance, P10

i jauuu w chum
mnhfid the 8emcm.-Wver- pool ler- -

SvT, -- , :.i v . U . v . t

SHORT NEWS STORIES.
Tale of the Unlucky Opl-T- o', Seek
TTorrufos Island A. Strang.

Bicyclo-3Coqc- it Story.

Here is a story showing liow to ac
for bad lur$L A man was shaking

in a cigar-store- . He lost.
'"No wonder," said ' bystander.

."You're wearing an opal .you never
have any luck. " J.?."::.

This set the man to thinking:" Four
later he dipped in getting off a

street car and sprained hi ankle. ;
This decided him. Ho gave the ring

a friend who was oa the board of
and who was too hard Beaded to

entertain any fool notions about the
number IS or black cats or cross; eyed

with red hair. "'-

-.
Nevertheless, when this board of trade r

lort over $10,000 on wbat he be-
gan to worry. He didn't eare much for

pin anyway, and so one day, when a
young man in his office admired the
"fire" in the stone, he said, "Take it Jno.
along if you like it "

The young man overwhelmed him
with thanks and waited with guilty
knowledge to see what would happen For

the young man. He did not have to
wait long. The very next wwk the em-
ployee was taken ill, and he missed four
days at the office. The board of trade
man was troubled in conscience; so he
told his young friend about the opal pin

the superstition attaching to it and
employee, after deliberation, decid-- &

that he would give the pin to his
girL

The opal did very rapid and effective
work after it became the property of
the young woman. On the second day
after she began to wear it she ignited a
curtain in attempting to lipht the gaa.
The curtain was destroyed, and the
young woman burned both her hands

attempting to extinguish the blaze.
The young man who had given the stone

her felt called upon to apologize.
"Perhaps it was that opal I gave

you," said he. "You know an opal ia
supposed to carry bad luck with it I
didn't tell you because I'm not supersti-
tious. ' '

"I'll not wear the dreadful thing a
day longer," said she.

So she didn't. She gave it to her
brother, who scoffed nt the suggestion
that a sparkling, glassy little stouts
could wield any influence, good or

when he started to Cin-
cinnati and the train ran off the track
and he was tossed half the length of a
car he became converted.

"I'll not give it to anybody else to be
Jonan, said no. I ll sell it to a

' 'Jeweler.
So he went to the jeweler and said,

"Wbat'll you give mo for this opal?"
The jeweler looked at it and said:

That isn't an opal; that's a catseya "
Chicago Record.

&3blnson Crusoe Expedition.
It has been hitherto assumed, much

to De Foe's discredit, that he stole or
'appropriated" the story of one Alex

ander Selkirk, who passed several years
on tne island of Juan Isernandez in
the Pacific ocean. But members of
a De Foe society declare that they
have discovered that the novelist did
not steal his narrative at all, and,
moreover, that the island where the
original Robinson was wrecked lies
not in the Pacific, but in the At
lantic. They are going to send out an
expedition next, winter, as soon as the
sickly season closes, to ascertain beyond
all peradventure just where this island
is located. In the interest of all true
narratives (of fiction) and for the benefit
of all lovers of Crusoe, it is to be hoped
that their mission will be a success.

The" true island, they say, is situated
somewhere off the north coast of South
America not far distant from the mouth
of the Orinoco, for Crusoe himself Bays
in his journal that the last recorded ob
servation, taken just before his ship
wreck, was in latitude 11 degrees north,
between the islands of Barbados and
Trinidad. New York Press.

The Biter Bit.
Biters are constantly bitten, even in

swift cities. A probationary policeman
has of lato been utilized to stalk certain
people on Broadway. One night he ap
pears on the street arrayed as a long-
shoreman. Another night he is a me-
chanic or a countryman. Last night he
sallied forth as a sailor and was mak-
ing good headway when he was halted
by a young man. He acknowledged
that he had a nautical thirst, which
was moistened at the land lubber's ex-

pense, with a few repeats at other sa
loons. At last the liberal stranger took
the guileless sailor over to a side table
and pulled out three playing cards.
"Say, mate, did you over dally with
three card monte?" asked the young
man as he handled the pasteboards fa
miliarly. "S'pos'n you try." "Oh, I
thought that was your gamel" inter-
rupted the policeman in disguise. ' You
come with me." And the young man
went Things are not what tbey seem
here, not barring many fascinating
specimens of the human race. Iew
York Cor. Pittsburg Dispatch. -

A Bicycle-Mosq.'ui- to Story
A cyclist who has just returned from

a tour awheel through New Jersey re
lates this story

"During one of tho recent hot days,"
he says, "I stopped at a certain cyclists'
rest in the suburbs of Jersey City
placed mv wheel in tho rack cctside, in

. . . " .wmenwero some u otn anute
1 thhoatelrvfarsomehuai(l refiejhmcnt.- --

VVhen 1 emerged, 1 round tnat dolu my
tires and those of each of the 40 other,
wheels had been punctured by motqai
toes. ' The scene When the tired riders
who were refreshing themselves inside
heard what had happened may be more
easily "Imagined than described. For an
hour or two the air was full oi the odor
of India rubber, and busy men were to

ibevi.we7K,Z1,,X New iTcrk CJommercial AdTertJjer,

Notice ! ! !

On th l8t day of June 189C, we
nmler&ignc will enter into a

for the prarticc of Medi-
cine and Surgerv,

l)R. E. S. FOSTER.
DR. J. E. MA LONE. etLouutfmrjr, N. C.

TAYLOR'S PARLOR

SALOON.

Bui rains: Bargains!
y

I1M
Whereat.' I). H. Taylor ,t Co.

for cheap Whiskeys, Brandies,
Wines & Beers.

Whre can you got Old home
made corn whiskey? at D. II.
Taylor it Co. From one week to 4

tlwee years old, cheaper than ever
before.

Who keeps old R. A.

STUART'S ROCK

BRIDGE RYE.

W ARRANTED 4 YEARS OLD?
11

D. H. Taylor A: Co. Who keeps
old Virgina Club, D. II. Taylor
Co., and he also keeps the finest
and cheapest home-mad- e Braody
in town, other liquors of all kinds
that are good, and cheaper than
ever before. Special prices to all
my customers, come one, come all.
Polite and prompt attention and
skillful bar-tender- s.

S

OLD ROCK BRIDGE
RYE 8

IS THE STANDARD OK THE
WORLD.

I guaranteed pur and is
prescribed hy the leading physi-
cians throughout the country,
and the resident physicians of
Louisburg. Read the following
test imonial :

We prescribe Stuarts Rock-
bridge Whiskey whenever a
stimulant is needed, knowing it
to bo absolutely pure and fro
from all adulteration.

( J. E. M ALONE,
Signed ? E. S. FOSTER,

( J. B. CLIFTON.
The above liquor is sold onlv

by I). H. Taylor A Co., exclusive
agents, at their saloons on Nash
St., who also carry a

full line of everything usually
kept in a first-clas- s saloon.
Fresh Ix-e- r a specialty. Your
patronage solicited.

Your friends,
D. II. TAYLOR & CO.

Are yl
You
Afraid o

TO READ DOTH SIDES
OF THE QUESTIOX?

The New York Journal b the only
Metropolitan paper indorsing

Bryan and Sewall
and it daily publishes articles by
the leading ftn anrtrrs of the country
on both sides of the question,

- r -- 1j ttOliver .versus vjoicu
It is progressive, liberal and always
espouses the cause of the masses
Every broad mrndVd man should
read it, whether Republican or
Democrat

I li IMIIIL

amilress m the ; Qld( Dominion,, among
ancestors heine? the rPnnwnoH the

".King" Carter of Shirley. Mr. Carter's
,father:vvent out, to Wyoming in 1854, egg

is now the owner of large estates
ranches in that country. The Carter

is at Fort Bridger, where the open
couple wj.ll live in summer, tak-

ing up their winter residence in the east and
in California.
Senator Faulkner was educated at the

Virginia Military institute and was one
the boys belonging to the corps of filled

who fought so bravefy at the bat-
tle

and
of New Market that one-four- th of
number was left dead on the field.
afterward served under Wise and hadpresent at Appomattox, though but

lad of 16. Since the Close of the strife
Senator Faulkner.has identified himself
closely with the interests of his state

now stands at the head of West
Virginia's most distinguished lawyers

statesmen.
General Joe Wheeler Turned Down. suchIn. the political shuffle now going on itGeneral Joe Wheeler of Alabama,

has been in congress- - for seven notterms, has been discarded in the deal
a renomination. General Wheeler
been one of the most picturesque

characters hi the house during the past
decade, and Democrats and Republicans

regret his absence. He is pointed Theto. visitors at the capitol as the
"great cavalry leader of the Confederate
army," although it is difficult to realize

he is entitled to that distinction
when one considers his diminutive fig-

ure. theHe is about 5 feet 2 inches in
height and would tip the scales at about ofpounds. theHowever, what he lacks in physical
development he makes up in mental
vigor and energy. He is at present a
member of the committee on ways and
means, and when congress is in session

is conspicuous for his rapid transit
gait. Being a tireless worker and bub-
bling over with zeal, he dashes in and

of the house, through the corridors al
into the committee and office rooms

with the speed of a record breaking of
sprinter. So swift is his action that he

been nicknamed "Maud S". after
famous trotter.

A Picturesque Character.
He can talk as fast as he can skip

about the house. Consequently it is al-

most impossible for the most expert
stenographers to take down his remarks

he utters them. He has frequently
been known to address the house for
"one minute" and then add scores of
pages in The Congressional Record as a
part of his "one minute" speech. .The
earnestness he displayed on everything

engaged in excited amusement rather
than censure from his associates, and he
has become one of the amusing and pic-

turesque characters in public life at
Washington.

It is said that he distributes more pub-
lic documents, garden seeds and other
perquisites, that go with a seat in con-

gress among the people of his district
than any other senator or representative.
He is an indefatigable collector of all
kinds of material to which congressmen
are entitled, and being a man of means
he employs several clerks to distribute
it among his constituents.

Too Much. Garden Seed.
During the . last congress, when the

'secretary of agriculture refused to carry
out the law providing for the distribu-
tion of garden seeds in the various oon-ere- ss

districts, General Wheeler pur
chased 40,000 packages of seed and sent
them to his constituents. In spite of ail
his Efforts to serve his constituents faith- -

fully he has been turned down. It iB

said that he overdid the garden seed
and public document distribution in his
district. His constituents complain that
a great deal of the material distributed
was practically worthless and that in
mailing such quantities of- - it their rep-

resentative was making good ihe stale-"me- nt

once made about him. by a col-- :
league "when he said, "Wheeler is one
of those men who mistake activity for
usefulness. '.' ,

An X Hay Experiment.
By means of the X rays physicians at

the Army Medical museum recently lo-

cated a bullet that had been lodged in
the thigh ot a lady for eight montha
The lisrht had to penetrate , one of the
thickest and most muscular portions oi
the body. All previous attempts to find

'the bullet had failed. ' The patient was
j ffirl who some nine months ago was
accidentally shot by her brother at Falls
jChurcb Va. .The shot was a 8 caliber
"bulIeVand it entered the left groin,
tne girl was in bed from the effects for
three months, and only left her confine-

ment to hobble about on crutches. Ev-

ery movement "Was attended with the
most excruciating pain. Four or five

'dOdCdrs probed, ior tne nuxies, m
case unsuccessfully. ,

: ' :

Four weeks ago Dr. Gray of the Army
Medical mnseum consented to use the X
rays in the case, and the girl waa. ac-

cordingly taken to the .museum. After
several unsuccessful experiments a pevea

rnintrte toracoeeded admirably,
mwimitfifc flnnlft h6 seen lodged; fa the

I boneatthe nppjjor VUW

. anlral
1 rf. a ifAnnfirmed the third

in ftvervdetalL and the rays were ttirhod
- nrnotinable the limb.foTSa the buUetre--
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